SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

WHO WE ARE

Puppeteers for Fears is an Ashland, Oregon-based musical
theater company co-founded by Josh Gross, Beth Boulay and
Aubry Hollingshead in 2015.
We specialize in feature-length horror and sci-fi themed musical
comedies performed with custom-made puppets and a live band.
All productions are original pieces created by local artists, making
it the only all-original, all-local professional theater company
between the Bay Area and the Willamette Valley.
Learn more at puppeteersforfears.com

“HILARIOUS… A MUST SEE.”
- THE SISKIYOU

OUR PAST PERFORMANCES
Cthulhu: The Musical - Fall 2016, Summer 2017

“Cthulhu: The Musical” is an adaptation of H.P.
Lovecraft’s classic story, “The Call of Cthulhu,” in
which a giant and malevolent elder god hibernates
at the bottom of the ocean, calling to his followers
through dreams. The production audaciously
re-envisioned an iconic story and character, which
created many of the enduring themes of modern
horror, as a musical comedy. The play features 12
original songs and an original script by
playwright/composer Josh Gross, and a cast of
intricately designed hand-and-rod (Muppet-style)
puppets created by Brooke Sharp. After selling
out every performance for six weeks in fall of
2016, Cthulhu: the Musical was restaged as a
touring show in summer of 2017. It sold out every
performance in the greater Pacific Northwest
weeks in advance and broke the sales record for
the 18th and Union theater in Seattle.

OUR PAST PERFORMANCES
Cattle Mutilation: The Musical - Spring 2016

This pulp sci-fi-themed musical
comedy following the
misadventures of a farmer and son
who venture into the woods at night
to discover what’s been attacking
their cows. The farmer is convinced
Bigfoot is responsible; the son is
certain that it’s aliens. The cows
have their own theories, mostly
centering on the feasibility of a
bovine revolution.

The Trilogy of Terror - Fall 2015, Spring 2017

RITUAL MURDER:
THE MUSICAL
A serial killer kidnaps a
young woman and sings
to her about his plans for
her demise. Will she
escape with help from an
enthusiastic young police
detective or will this
adventure be her last?

THERE’S HAIR
DOWN THERE

THE MUMMY’S
PURSE

After Daisy tells Tad that
high school is too soon
for sex, he leaves her in
the woods to be
dismembered by
werewolves. Will Daisy
get her revenge?

While robbing a
gravesite in Egypt, a pair
of archeologists leave
behind a purse. The
mummy and her feline
friend, feeling like a road
trip, decide to return it,
leaving a trail of carnage
in their wake.

(A WEREWOLF’S TALE)

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
CTHULHU: THE MUSICAL!
THE SOUTHERN TOUR
Our pacific northwest tour of “Cthulhu: the Musical” sold
out every performance in every city it visited, and even
broke the sales record for the 18th and Union theater in
Seattle. On top of that, Puppeteers for Fears received
requests to bring the show everywhere from Hollywood to
London. So next time, we’re taking it south, visiting major
markets throughout California and the southwest.

ROBOPOCALYPSE: THE MUSICAL!

Evil artificial intelligence threatens humanity, and the only one that can stop it is
the teen hacker who accidentally created it. This is our most ambitious play yet,
with robot rap battles, '80s visual design, 3D backgrounds, and an original
electronic soundtrack performed on analog synthesizers.

THE PUPPET COMEDY ROAST OF WILL SHAKESPEARE
There is no more cherished way to honor an artist’s career than to gather the
greatest comedy minds around, and insult the bejeezus out of them. And in that
grand tradition, our puppets will pay tribute the best known playwright in history:
Shakespeare.

LOCH NESS MONSTER: THE MUSICAL!

When two teens encounter Nessie, no one believes them because it ate their phones
with all the photos on them. But when they turn on Track My iPhone, the race is on
to find the monster before the battery dies.

NIGHT OF THE MAMMOTH

When a wooly mammoth cloned in a lab escapes to the mountains, it finds upset
wildlife trying to decide what to do about the start of hunting season, and together,
they decide it’s time for the animals to strike back.

BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
ENGAGING NEW CUSTOMERS
Our audiences are a prized demographic. They’re young, hip and looking for
companies that “get them.” As a sponsor, you’ll be able to connect with new
customers that other marketing streams don’t reach.

SUPPORTING LOCAL CULTURE

Consumers consistently prefer local products and services. Puppeteers for
Fears creates a totally unique cultural experience, made by local artists for
local audiences. As a sponsor, you’re not only contributing to the local
creative economy, you’re also building goodwill with the local community.
Your support shows our audiences that you’re invested in making southern
Oregon a great place to live, work and play.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Every one of our
performances has been to a
capacity crowd, with just as
many eyeballs as other
regional theaters.

But because our productions
cost far less to stage than
traditional theater, we pass
that savings on to you, our
sponsor.

TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Puppeteers for Fears has nonprofit fiscal sponsorship through Fractured Atlas.
That means your contribution is tax deductible. Learn more at fracturedatlas.org
You can find the link to our Fractured Atlas project page on our website,
puppeteersforfears.com.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
WE OFFER THREE LEVELS OF SPONSORSHIP:

TIER 1: $300

TIER 2: $400

TIER 3: $500

These are the advertising opportunities we offer based on your level of contribution:

PLAYBILLS (TIER 1+)
Each of our playbills includes prominently placed ads from our sponsors. As a
sponsor, you can provide your own 2.25x4.75” custom ad, or send us a high
resolution logo and our in-house professional design team will build an ad at no
extra cost. That’s a deal you won’t find anywhere else.

“MENTIONS” FROM THE STAGE (TIER 1+)
The Master of Ceremonies for our shows will give our thanks to your company
on stage before and after the show. There’s nothing quite like a personal thank
you made at the event on behalf of the promoter for the generous support of
your business.

COMPLIMENTARY SHOW TICKETS (TIER 1+)
As our Sponsor you will receive complimentary tickets to see the show!
Come join us or treat your employees to a night out!
Tier 1: 2 Tickets
Tier 2+: 4 tickets

PRE-SHOW ADVERTISING SCROLL (TIER 2+)
Before each show, Puppeteers for Fears will project a slideshow representing all
our sponsors that select the Tier 2 sponsorship option or higher. You can provide
us with the slide you want, or we can make one for you with your name and
company logo at no extra cost. The scroll will be on screen for at least 30
minutes prior to show time.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
POSTERS & HANDBILLS (TIER 2+)

Puppeteers for Fears places eye-catching posters in
storefront windows, bulletin boards, and kiosks throughout
the Rogue Valley and in touring cities.
We also distribute handbills on store counters, in public
spaces, and at big events like First Fridays in Ashland.
This means hundreds of posters and handbills are distributed
throught the region with your name on them.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
MEDIA (TIER 3)
We place ads with local print publications distributed around the Rogue Valley. As a
Tier 3 sponsor, your business will be included in those advertisements.

SOCIAL MEDIA (TIER 3)

Puppeteers for Fears engages the public, artists and
their fan bases through the most popular social
media channels. More than just ads, we use proven
viral marketing strategies to build larger narratives
around our productions. As a Tier 3 sponsor, your
business can be included in that narrative.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
SIGNED POSTER (Tier 3)
Let the world know you support your community and local artists! Tier 3 sponsors
will receive a show poster signed by the Puppeteers for Fears cast and crew!

ADD-ONS:

THE GOLDEN TICKET - $300
A pair of reusable tickets, good for entry to any performance throughout one
season. Perfect for companies that want to share the fun with their staff.
(only available with Tier 3 sponsorship)

PRIVATE SHOWING - $500
Planning an employee party? Having a private event? Agoraphobic?
Puppeteers for Fears will come to you! You provide the location, and we will
come set up a full production for your friends, family, or company.
(Dates are restricted to non-production dates within production cycles
and are contingent on cast/crew availability.)

THE PRODUCER PACKAGE - $5000
At this level, you won’t just be a sponsor, you’ll be the official presenter of our
entire season. Imagine seeing that on a marquis: Puppeteers for Fears, brought
to you by [your name here]. And you’ll get all the other perks to boot.
By Grabthar’s Hammer, what a savings!

From all of us at
Puppeteers for Fears
we thank you.
Your generosity will help support the
creation and performance of local art
and entertainment in the Rogue Valley.
Sincerely,
The Puppeteers for Fears Crew

